


Captain John Allen had land in Barbados he acquired from John Allen believed to be the 
uncle of Rev Samuel Parris of the Salem Witch Trials.



In 1650 soon before Captain John Allen of Charleston went to London with seaman John 
Cloyse for indentures the information shows how well he knew Captain Nicholas 
Shapliegh of Kittery Point, where Bray, Pepperrell and Champernowne lived.





Note; after the King Philip's War in which seaman John Cloyse died in Casco Bay 
region, Nicholas Shapleigh, Nathaniel Fryer, and Francis Champernowne went to make 
peace in the aftermath.



Shows names Bray, Cutt, Pepperrell, Champernowne, Shapleigh.



It should be noted that Captain Francis Champernowne is noted to be a devoted 
Royalist, and many of those associated with Barbados. Henry Jocelyn was also a noted 
Royalist. It is felt that an indenture would serve a Puritan and not a Royalist. Because 
original land assignment near the Cutt, and the Cutt being Puritan it is felt that Robert 
Elliot/Ellet was indentured in the Boiling Rock Point, Strawberry Bank region called 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire these days. 



Given above, Robert Elliot 1676-44=1632



1724-82=1642      Average 1632+1642=1637 though 
at 82 it is felt the numbers would be less accurate. Since 
Robert Elliot was the older brother Daniel would be likely the 
next oldest which would put him born in 1639 about the same 
age of Thomas which fought with his brother Edmund 
Armstrong bother like Daniel and Robert from the county of 
Fermanagh. 

Though the dates are ten years apart based on locations of 
Cape Porpoise, and Black Point being in the Scarborough, 
Maine region it is the same person.
Robert Elliot/Ellet

1.Is like Tullykelter an Episcopalian
2.Is a Royalist like Tullykelter
3.Assigned land at the time of Worcester indentures
4.Acquires a trade of carpenter
5.Owns a ship “Gift of God” is a trained mariner, like 

seaman Cloyse would train
6.Does not utilize family names but those of who he 

associates with
7.Captain John Allen has strong connections to the 

region, and people Robert Elliot had strong relations 
to Nathaniel Fry, Nicholas Shapliegh, Francis 
Champernowne, Richard Cutt; John Allen has 
strong connections to.

8.He is shown to be able to survive in the wilderness
9.Capt Champernowne had connections to seaman 



Cloyse
10. Robert most likely had contact with seaman 

Cloyse in Casco
11. Robert is name utilized by the Scots of 

Tullykelter, Robert of Redheuch, and Robert de 
Bruce

12. Robert Elliot starting out a non land owner 
tenant of Rev Robert Jordan measures out and 
establishes a land base past on to his daughters, and 
in directly on to Humphrey (land of origin Boiling 
Rock Point, mouth of Sycamore, Great Island his 
New Hampshire land).

13. Robert can successfully establish land rights in 
a region which encroaches on Native American land 
rights, a cultural parallel to those living on a border 
of conflict.

14. Had conflict with Crown (king's officers)

Robert Elliot/Ellet is felt to be the older brother of Daniel 
Elliot.

Owned ship “Gift of God”;



“Gift of God” is the name associated to Humphrey Gilbert

Humphrey Elliot is the adopted son of 
Captain Francis Champernowne, but the 
biological son Robert Elliot and the mother 
is not Margery Batson, which is Robert's 
second wife.





It is felt that Champernowne and Robert went with the Bapitists in 1696 to 
South Carolina, so Elizabeth Cutt Elliot (Humphrey's wife) is now a 
Wetherick in 1694.



Nathaniel Fryer is the father-in-law to Robert Elliot, biological father 
of Humphrey.

It is felt since Champernowne is inheritor, Humphrey is deceased in 
1686. 

 





It is felt that Humphrey and Elizabeth were alived in 1685, so 
Humphrey must have died in 1685 or 1686. Nicholas Heskins is 
Robert Elliot felt to be the biological father of Humphrey, 
bookkeeper/accountant, and Sarah Elliot is Sarah Fryer Elliot the 
wife of Robert Elliot after Margery Batson.



The biggest error for the above is that people interpret from this that 
Margery Batson is alive in 1695. Robert Ellet who is at one time a 
carpenter marries a sister to a carpenter Margery Batson with brother 
John Batson. Robert Ellet now of Portsmouth, and remarried to 
Sarah Fryer, transfers land which he obtained through marriage to 
Margery Batson Young, to the brother John Batson, because he no 
longer lives in the region, and his former brother-in-law can use it.



It is felt that after the death of Margery Batson that Robert moves to 
Portsmouth (Great Island) and becomes a merchant, and marries 
Sarah Fryer, this would be before 1685.

For the purpose of transferring land to Margery's brother John he 
refers to acquiring the land because of his wife Margery, likely 
through the Batson estate, and he is just returning it to that estate.

Because he remarried to Sarah Fryer he is returning the land he 
obtain from the Batson estate back to the Batson family.





Above map shows the Ingersol mill this is felt near wear seaman 
John Cloyse had his land.



It is felt that Robert Elliot arrived in the Casco, Nonsuch River area of Rev 
Robert Jordan before 1669.



Robert Elliot getting to know Charles Frost and Nathaniel Fryer as part of the 
Black Point garrison.









Robert Elliot joins the Black Point Garrison.











Peter Cloyse father-in-law of Daniel of the testimony, inventoried the estate 
of Stephen.  A Stephen Batson was father to Margery Batson, likely deceased 
at marriage. Edmund Littlefield was the father-in-law to Peter Cloyse.



John Turbet married the daught of Richard and Margery (Batson) Young of 
Cape Porpoise. Robert Elliott courted Sarah Saunders Turbet the widow of 
Peter Turbet, John Turbet's father.



John Batson brother to Margery Batson  married the daughter of John 
Saunders; Elizabeth sister to John Jr.





Repeat shows connection to the Auger of Scarborough


